Endurance riders .race .across old -Santa Fe Trail
By Frank Buchman
"One of the main objectives of the race
The Great .Santa Fe Trail Endurance Race became a was to educate the public not only on the nareality.
·
tional historical Santa Fe Tra1l, but also to inThere was-great skepticism when Jim Gray of Ellsworth troduce the sport of endurance riding to thou· came up with the idea a number of years ago. Then Rob sands," Phillips insisted.~
Phillips of Lawrence heard of Gray' s brainchild, went to
When <participants in the American Enwork, and the·800-mile horse race is now completed.
durance Ride Conference heard about the-his"A lot of people thought it wouldn't happen," Phillips ad- toric event, officials sanctioned it for mem. mitted. "Honestly, there never was a doubt in my mind that bers to ride for awards and year-end points.
we'd have the race, even if I was the. only rider."
No less than i7 states as far away as CalThms out there should have been.little concern about ~ ifornia, Washington, New York, New Mexico,
terest. Riders from throughout the country participated in the Florida and Tennessee had participants .in the
· race, closely following the original Santa Fe Trail from Santa race.
Fe, N.M., to Independence, Mo.
"Riders race the specified distance for the
"On Labor Day, we had 62 riders at Santa Fe start the first day, then stop at the race villages, with times
50-mile leg -of the- 'r~ce." .s aid Phi!Ups. ":A;ctually, there are recorded and accumulated for the entire race,"
160 horses and 1ieariy-~OO'people wiih :ov:er.40 rigs p~cipating."
·
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The race is patterned in principte after the:-ride thatttjader .
Francis X. Aubry made in 1884. "He bet.$t~OOO that he.Cootd
sprint horseback the soo rnile~ _ef tlle ttail In siX days,•· noted . ·
Gray, when this erats ·m-ce wa&,~~ed.
.
'-:. ::' ;
"Aubry completed.his rae~ in· :fi:V~··-rtil,ys and l-6 hours;• .
Gray added. Racers on thti trail ,aiJi:g time went at a ~en
slower pace. Actually; this horse race bas..similat;ities t6 tije.
famed Tour-de Fran~e bicyele race, of.,;w~ ·Gray was a f'an:.
Racing distance f~ this Sant~ J;le Trail ra~e iS' 515 mites~
according to Phillips." ''lt :will take 1'5 days for our riders· tO.
complete the race -oh ·:s-«nnday;• accordiQg to Phillips, last
Wednesday at Council Grove, one of the race villages on the
r
trail.
C-ompetition included a. series. of ten separate· ap:pooxi•:
mately 50-mile races along the trail. The horses were trail,, ~ between s~c;;~~tJn.itie~~~aJl!AJr,e.,.,the~
·raced to J;".ft~ \t~gii~•. ~~ f)n Sept '"3, ftir .an ~ei'littght st-11-)r.;.
on to Springer," NiM'., fot the evening_of Sept. 4; Clayton••
N.M., Sept. 5;· and Elkhart,. Kan., Sept 6.
"We had a twe-night laytiver atritltftge·City, Sept. 7-8,
raced to Lamed, Sept. 9; Lyons, Sept. 10; and we came .i n
here last night and: W'i'U le-ave at light tomorrow morning;' ·
Phillips reviewed.
eX:pl'ained Dennis Tribby, of Madras, Ore., former national
The · race continued to Burlingame on Sept. 13, was at champion ~ndurance rider.
'"'Daily awards are presented, but the rider with the shortGardner on Sept. 15, with completion on Saturday, Sept. 15,
at Itnl~penderrce. At the end of the race, participants went •e st . time overall will be declared the winner," confirmed
back to"Gardiler for a concert and concluding events.
Tribby, whose wife, Linda, was actual.ly competing in this
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Rob Phillips of lawrence was
ramrod for the Great Santa Fe
Trail :Endurance Race from Santa
· Fe, N .M., to Independence, Mo.
During the two-day stop at
,· Otitmcil Grove, Phillips and Kay
Hutchinson of the Morris Co1:1nty
Cf.fa"'mber · of · C'orilmerce and
·.Tctui'lsm toured the race village
"ViSiting w~th ,the 200 -participants
who brought 160 horses in 40
rigs.
race. He was in charge of the trailer-camper rig and caring for
the three horses she was using in the race.
Four riders were included in a team, but several racers
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Race tests riders' and horses' abilities to·· recr
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participated as individuals.
Teams were assessed an
entry fee of $2,500, but they
won't take any of that t?ack
home with them.
"This is strictly a sporting
event," Tribby informed.
"The riders are working for
points and year-end AERC
awards."
Expenses to conduct the
race were enormous. "However, we have designated
The Don Imus Ranch near
Ribera, N .M., as the official
race charity," Phillips stated.
"That working cattle ranch
for kids with cancer will be
the beneficiary from this
event."
Logistics for such a race
are mind-boggling. "It has
required lots of sponsors and
literally hundreds of volunteers to make this happen,"
Phillips pointed out. Among
the major sponsors was the
Kansas Lottery.
All of the landowners,
highway departments, law
enforcement units, and communities along the trail had
to be visited with before the
riders were contacted. Next,
the exact route was selected
and overnight locations contracted, · along with making
:mangements for food and
i rink for all of the riders,
.heir crews imd the horses.
"There is so much that
Jeople take for granted, but
Ne've had great volun P:P:ri~m

~ nri
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lunches. for the riders each
day," Sheila shared.
Providing. feed and water
for the horses · was more
complicated'. "We made sure
that every night stop had
ample water supplies, even if
we had to haul it," Phillips
related. "Most importantly,
though, was supplying water
for horses during the race.
We had water available for
horses and riders every five
miles along the trail."
Many
competitors
brought some of their own
feed supplies for horses, but
they also made purchases in
towns on the route. "Finding
quality hay has sometimes
been a problem," Tribby declared.
.
Horse health is a major
concern for such an event,
and all horses had to pass a
preliininary qualifying race
before entering.
"One of these qualifiers
was _earlier this summer at
Dodge City. It was a oneday, 50-mile race," verified
Dr. Patricia Schroeder,
Council Grove, a race v.eteri~
narian.
Potential qualifiers carne
from across the country to
Dodge City to help acclimate their horses to the re-

gion, although there were
other qualifying races across
the country.
Day before the race, horses were vet checked, cle¥e d
to begin the event, and then
examinations were made
every 15 to 20 miles along
the route.
"All horses were checked
upon completion of each
. day's race, and again before
they started the next leg,"
clarified Schroeder. "We
have had to pull some horses
each day, but that's why
we're here: for the health of
the horses."
This week 's "For The
Love Of Horses" details
more health care of horses in
the race.
Just because 160 horses
were involved in the endurance race for two weeks
on the old Santa Fe Trail
'doesn't mean that's the only
thing they do. "We have
been conditioning our horses
all year for this race," emphasized 'lli.bby. "We have a
set riding schedule and feed
ration, so the horses can go
the entire distance without.
any health concerns."
Information about getting
horses ready and caring for
horses in a race like this are ·

included in an accompanying ~idebar: "Special Training Required For Endurance
Race."
Riders were especially
appreciative of support given
by communities hosting the
race villages.
"All of the people have
been so kind," credited Barbara Coyle, Wyandotte,
Okla. "They've often provided a complimentary supper
and even special entertainment sometimes ."
Coyle was a volunteer at
the veterinary headquarters
as it was moved ahead of the
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seen lots of historic things ·veey :satisfied _and
had _no realong the trail,'' she -reCalled. grets for all of the
effor t he'd
Several communities even put into the event
. "I' must
had special stamp cancella- say thank you from
the bottions when the race went tom of my heart to
all of the
through.
participants and everybody
With the exception of one along the way who has
made
accident near Canton, in this a success.
which two horses ran in front
"I predict this will beof a car and were killed, come one of the
greatest
there had been no other events in the count
ry. It may
major mishaps during the not be this year or
next year,
race by the time it arrived at · and I may not be
the one
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, who .does it, but I think the
While there were still race will grow from our
bemany miles and three days ginning," Phillips
predicted.
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Endurance Riders Race Across Old Santa Fe Trail
The Great Santa Fe Trail Endurance Race became a reality.
There was great skepticism when Jim Gray of Ellsworth came up with the idea a number of years ago. Then
Rob Phillips ~f Lawrence heard of Gray's brainchild, went to work, and the 800-mile horse race is now completed.
"A lot of people thought it wouldn't happen," Phillips admitted. "Honestly, there never was a doubt in my
mind that we'd have the race, even if I was the only rider."
Turns out there should have been little concern about interest. Riders from throughout the country participated in the race, closely following the original Santa Fe Trail from Santa Fe, N.M., to Independence, Mo.
"On Labor Day, we had 62 riders at Santa Fe start the first 50-mile leg of the race ," said Phillips. "Actually,
there are 160 horses and nearly 200 people with over 40 rigs participating ."
The race is patterned in principle after the ride that trader Francis X. Aubry made in 1884. "He bet $1 ,000
that he could sprint horseback the 800 miles of the trail in six days," noted Gray, when this era's race was first
proposed .
"Aubry completed his race in five days and 16 hours," Gray added. Racers on the trail this time went at a
much slower pace . Actually, this horse race has similarities to the famed Tour de France bicycle race, of which
Gray was a fan .
Racing distance for this Santa Fe Trail race is 515 miles, according to Phillips. "It will take 15 days for our
riders to complete the race on Saturday," according to Phillips, last Wednesday at Council Grove, one of the
race villages on the trail.
Competition included a series of ten separate approximately 50-mile races along the trail. The horses were
trailered between some communities. From Santa Fe, the riders raced to Las Vegas, N.M. , on Sept. 3, for an
overnight stay; on to Springer, N.M., for the evening of Sept. 4 ; Clayton , N.M., Sept. 5; and Elkhart, Kan., Sept

6.
"We had a two-night layover at Dodge City, Sept. 7-8, and raced to Larned , Sept. 9; Lyons, Sept. 10; and
we came in here last night and will leave at light tomorrow morning," Phillips reviewed .
The race continued to Burlingame on Sept. 13, was at Gardner on Sept. 15, with completion on Saturday,
Sept. 15, at Independence. At the end of the race, participants went back to Gardner for a concert and concluding events.
"One of the main objectives of the race was to educate the public not only on the national historical Santa
Fe Trail , but also to introduce the sport of endurance riding to thousands," Phillips insisted.
When participants in the American Endurance Ride Conference heard about the historic event, officials
sanctioned it for members to ride for awards and year-end points.
No less than 17 states as far away as Californ ia, Washington, New York, New Mexico, Florida and Tennessee had participants in the race.
"Riders race the specified distance for the day, then stop at the race villages, with times recorded and accumulated for the entire race," explained Dennis Tribby, of Madras, Ore., former national champion endurance
rider.
"Daily awards are presented, but the rider with the shortest time overall will be declared the winner," confirmed Tribby, whose wife, Linda, was actually competing in this race. He was in charge of the trailer-camper
rig and caring for the three horses she was using in the race.
Four riders were included in a team , but several racers participated as individuals. Teams were assessed
an entry fee of $2,500, but they won't take any of that back home with them.
"This is strictly a sporting event," Tribby informed. "The riders are working for points and year-end AERC
awards."
Expenses to conduct the race were enormous. "However, we have designated The Don lmus Ranch near
Ribera, N.M. , as the official race charity," Phillips stated. "That working cattle ranch for kids with cancer will be
the beneficiary from this event."
Logistics for such a race are mind-boggling. "It has required lots of sponsors and literally hundreds of volunteers to make this happen," Phillips pointed out. Among the major sponsors was the Kansas Lottery.
All of the landowners, highway departments, law enforcement units , and communities along the trail had to
be visited with before the riders were contacted. Next, the exact route was selected and overnight locations
contracted, along with making arrangements for food and drink for all of the riders, their crews and the horses.
"There is so much that people take for granted, but we've had great volunteerism and cooperation from the
beginning," Phillips added . Majority of the legwork was done ahead of the race, but Phillips still had to mark
the exact trails before each leg of the race.

Darrell and Sheila Summerfield of Tecumseh provided their portable food service throughout the race. "We
serve breakfast and supper and pack 75 noon lunches for the riders each day," Sheila shared .
Providing feed and water for the horses was more complicated. "We made sure that every night stop had
ample water supplies, even if we had to haul it," Phillips related. "Most importantly, though , was supplying water
for horses during the race. We had water available for horses and riders every five miles along the trail."
Many competitors brought some of their own feed supplies for horses, but they also made purchases in
towns on the route. "Finding quality hay has sometimes been a problem," Tribby declared.
Horse health is a major concern for such an event, and all horses had to pass a preliminary qualifying race
before entering.
"One of these qualifiers was earlier this summer at Dodge City. It was a one-day, 50-mile race," verified Dr.
Patricia Schroeder, Council Grove, a race veterinarian .
Potential qualifiers came from across the country to Dodge City to help acclimate their horses to the region,
although there were other qualifying races across the country.
Day before the race, horses were vet checked, cleared to begin the event, and then examinations were
made every 15 to 20 miles along the route.
"All horses were checked upon completion of each day's race, and again before they started the next leg,"
clarified Schroeder. "We have had to pull some horses each day, but that's why we're here: for the health of
the horses."
This week's "For The Love Of Horses" details more health care of horses in the race.
Just because 160 horses were involved in the endurance race for two weeks on the old Santa Fe Trail doesn't mean that's the only thing they do. "We have been conditioning our horses all year for this race," emphasized Tribby. "We have a set riding schedule and feed ration, so the horses can go the entire distance without
any health concerns ."
Information about getting horses ready and caring for horses in a race like this are included in an accompanying sidebar: "Special Training Required For Endurance Race."
Riders were especially appreciative of support given by communities hosting the race villages.
"All of the people have been so kind," credited Barbara Coyle, Wyandotte, Okla. "They've often provided a
complimentary supper and even special entertainment sometimes."
Coyle was a volunteer at the veterinary headquarters as it was moved ahead of the horses, riders and crews
to each village. "We've sure seen lots of historic things along the trail," she recalled. Several communities even
had special stamp cancellations when the race went through.
With the exception of one accident near Canton, in which two horses ran in front of a car and were killed,
there had been no other major mishaps during the race by the time it arrived at Council Grove.
While there were still many miles and three days remaining before the conclusion of the race, Phillips was
very satisfied and had no regrets for all of the effort he'd put into the event. "I must say thank you from the bottom of my heart to all of the participants and everybody along the way who has made this a success.
"I predict this will become one of the greatest events in the country. It may not be this year or next year, and
I may not be the one who does it, but I think the race will grow from our beginning," Phillips predicted.

Rob Phillips of Lawrence was ramrod for the Great
Santa Fe Trail Endurance Race from Santa Fe, N.M.,
to Independence, Mo. During the two-day stop at
Council Grove, Phillips and Kay Hutchinson of the Morris County Chamber of Commerce and Tourism toured
the race village visiting with the 200 participants who
brought 160 horses in 40 rigs.

